Labindia instruments Pvt.Ltd, is built on strong commitment of continuous innovation in the design, manufacture and marketing of laboratory instruments, laboratory testing instruments and scientific laboratory instruments for more than two decades.
Labindia instruments Pvt. Ltd. is primarily engaged in providing comprehensive solutions in Life and Analytical Sciences. We market and support analytical, biotechnology and laboratory instruments and solutions that includes natural gas generators, hanson dissolution tester, lab TOC analyzer, automatic laboratory titrators, dissolution test apparatus, melting range apparatus, titrators, automatic titrators, ph meters, conductivity meters, spectrophotometer, tablet testers, gas chromatograph, toc analyzer etc.

We at Labindia, strive hard to strengthen the bond with our customers through effectively offering uncompromisable standards of customer service including sales and after sales support. This has helped us to achieve the status of “preferred solution provider” to a large number of laboratories in India engaged in Research, Quality Control, Process etc.

In the market place that demands 24 x 7 response, we have invested significantly to stock spare parts to provide immediate after sales service. We also provide training to our customers. Our state-of-the-art application laboratory and training centre in Gurgaon facility and Thane factory is a testimony to the commitment. We have proficiency programs on both routine operations and advanced techniques.
Dissolution Test Apparatus:

We offer different models of highly accurate tablet dissolution test apparatus. Our automatic vial filler helps to speed up the process of the tablet dissolution testing process. Our equipment is microprocessor controlled and conforms to USP/BP/IP Standards.

Disso DS 8000 Dissolution Test Apparatus

Disso DS 14000 Dissolution Test Apparatus

Hanson Dissolution Tester

Hanson Media-Mate PlusTM
The world class range of laboratory titrators offered by us are fabricated using best grades of raw material and are stringently tested for quality, durability and flawlessness before delivering to the market. These automatic titrators are extensively used in laboratories for titration and helps in determining concentration of liquids and chemicals with highest precision and productivity.

Karl Fischer Titrators (KAFI)

Coulometric Karl Fischer Titrators

Automatic Titrators (TITRA)
pH And Conductivity Meters:

Our pH and Conductivity Meter has been developed to facilitate easy determination of conductivity of nonferrous metals based on eddy current principle. It uses a probe which when placed on the surface of metal indicates conductivity on a linear scale panel meter.

PICO PH Meter

Microprocessor Controlled PH Analyzer (PHAN)

PICO PH/ Conductivity Meter
Spectrophotometer:

We are engaged in manufacturing and supplying a wide range of spectrophotometer like UV-VIS spectrophotometer, atomic absorption spectrophotometer, automatic spectrophotometer, bruker alpha FTIR - spectrophotometer etc., for our clients based globally. These are manufactured with superior quality raw material using advanced technology.

- UV-VIS Spectrophotometer (UV 3000)
- Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AA 7000)
- Bruker Alpha FT-IR Spectrophotometer
- ICP MS Spectrophotometer
Tablet Testers:

We are offering our spectrum of tablet tester, tablet hardness tester, friability tester, disintegration tester that is demanded in domestic and international market all across the world. Also, these are available at competitive prices within the stipulated time frame.

Friability Tester

Disintegration Tester

Tap Density Meter

Tablet Hardness Tester
Microwave Systems:

Get the superior microwave systems designed by us at a very competitive price range. Our microwave systems are accurate, easy to use, safe & fast. Microwave muffle furnace, ICP spectrophotometer, microwave GC models & microwave protein hydrolysis system are high demanded microwave systems.
Processing and Packaging:

- Automatic Cartoning Machine
- Auto Coater -BGB
- Auto Form-Fill-Seal Machine
- Ampoule Inspection Machine
Other Products:

- Melting Range Apparatus (MEPA)
- Visual Melting Range Apparatus (MR-VIS)
- Fusion TOC Analyzer
- Gas Chromatograph
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></th>
<th>1982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>501 to 1000 People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standards &amp; Quality Certifications</strong></td>
<td>Standards &amp; Quality Certifications, Star Export House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Major Markets</strong></td>
<td>Indian Subcontinent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contact Details:

Labindia Instruments Private Limited
Ms. Ashwini Vibhute
No. 201, Nand Chambers, Next To Vandana Cinema, L. B. S. Marg, Thane West Thane, Maharashtra - 400 602, India
Website: www.labindiaproducts.com